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Juniors Have
Annual Glee Club Trip
Harrisonburg Wins First
Peppy Day
Includes Musical Contest
Place At Winchester Fete
H.T.C. Song Birds
Barely Miss Radford Debaters
Meet HLT.C. Girls
Second Place

__
*j Annual Festival
Juniors Present
Two Clever Plays
^Attended By
Thousands

Saturday, May 5, found the Junior
class holding full sway, When the
student body went to breakfast Saturday morning, they found the lobby
of Harrison Hall decorated in yellow
and white, with the Junior banner in
Last Saturday night, May 5, the
Friday night, in Reed Hall, the De- the center
Long chains of daisies Junior claM preaented two one ^
DANVILLE, ROANOKE AND V. P. bating Club sponsored a formal debate
were wound around the stair way, -l,-. :_ R„J H.n
m. 0 - . .
I. AUDIENCES TO COLLEGE
between Radford and Harrisonburg the bulletin boards, the sides of the ^i^fLJ^lSd BEAUTY, PAGEANTRY, WEATHTALENT
on the question "Resolved; That the'lobby; everywhere in fact even to the Mon ™*
w BulLh tJ^ S
ER MAKE CELEBRATION
United States Should Continue its t*a room. No Juniors appeared on "TTL ^
^\
\ ,i
BEST STAGEp
Returning to the campus Sunday Present Policy in Nicarauga." Ger- the scene until time for E period wh^Lt IT ^ K , ^
I
at
and
afternoon, the Glee Club completed trude Drinker and Cora Johnston classes. When they did appeathey Sj clZfTrt ^^
its annual trip for this year. The club argued for the affirmative, while the were dressed in whit, dressed with £ ^X^Tta w C*
The Harrisonburg State Teachers
left Harrisonburg Wednesday morn- Radford debaters ably upheld the daisies on the left shoulder. The y^Z^Z nLi'le Jay was a College won first prize at the annual
ing, May. 2nd, arriving in Danville on negative.
low J was worn on the back. M^^ The unusually clever lines Apple Blossom Festival in WinchesAt the same time, Dorothy Cox and morning the Juniors were seen dot- went acroS8 we„( and the ^^^
the same day. Here, they sang in a
ter, Friday^May >t A crowd esticontest competing with Hollins, Fred- Lucy Taylor were in Farmville, re- ting the campus.
mated from fifty to seventy five thousimply rocked with laughter.
ericksburg, Parmville and other col- presenting Harrisonburg, and debatOn the hill between Maury Hall
The second play, Booth Tarking- sand cheered as the colonial ladies
leges. Although the Glee Club did ing the negative side of the question
and
Walter
Reed
Hall
was
a
banner
j
ton's
"The Trysting Place," was also and gentlemen passed in review benot receive first honors it upheld the against the Farmville girls. To combearing
the
word
Junior.
The
ban«
comedy
but not as boisterous as fore Queen Shenandoah V, Miss Mary
musical reputation of H. T. C. by win- plete the triangle, Farmville was dener
was
yellow
and
white.
'
"The
Crystal
Gazer." The parts for Wise Boxley, Roanoke, Va., and her
ning third place, and missing 2nd bating the same question with RadThe Tr
During the fifth psriod the class "
ysting Place" wore well tak- fifty-five princesses, among whom
ford at this college.
place by one-third of a point.
en.
Kathryn
Pace was extremely were Miss Mary Ellen Fray, Miss
The Radford team arrived here on gathered in the lobby and sang class
While the club members were in
well
cast
as
Lancelot Briggs, the Hilda Levi, and Miss Mary Rhodes
Danville, the Alumnae chapter enter-|the ^P"8 Thursday and were en- songs and gave class yells. Then the youthful, bashful lover; Christine Lineweaver, of the college.
class formed two daisy chains and
tained them with a delightful dance. tertained during their visit by the Dewent up to the dining hall where they Mason portrayed the domineering
This annual celebration in honor of
The next day was spent in Roanoke bating Club. After the debate an inmother
and
Anne
Ragan
the
flapper
sang
the
blessing.
After
this
the
the
famous Shenandoah Valley apple
where the Alumnae also charmingly formal reception for them was held in
sister.
Katherine
N.
C.
Harris
exJuniors
sang
two
more
songs,
one
to
blossoms
attracted thousands of visentertained them.
Unfortunately, the Reception room of Alumnae Hall.
cellently
characterized
the
young
widitors,
not
only from Virginia, but
the
school
and
one
to
the
Freshmen,
The results of the conflict will be
Roanoke College could not arrange a
ow.
Anne
Weisiger
and
Lee
Harriss,
their
sister
class.
from
all
parts
of the United States.
satisfactory date for the presentation published later.
as ardent lovers, completed the cast. Ideal summerlike weather together
At 6:00 o'clock the Juniors march- Each girl gave an outstanding perof "The Wishing Well."
with the bursting into bloom of counted in a body to Bacon Hollow where formance and thus made the two
Saturday, the Club members arrived
less apple'trees combined to make
they enjoyed a most delightful picnic. plays a huge success.
in Blacksburg, where they witnessed
this festival one of the most successThe Freshmen officers, the class presa very exciting baseball game and
During the plays Kathryn Pace, ful yet staged.
idents, and a number of other faculty
track meet between V. M. I. and V. P.
Track day is scheduled for some- members were also present. Among Junior president, in behalf of the
The gaiety in honor of the white
I. Saturday night, before a large auclass presented Anne Bulloch and
time
during
the
last
week
of
May—
and
pink blossoms lasted for two
these were Mrs. Varner, Mrs. Milnes, Catherine Guthrie with tokens of apdience, they presented their charming
the
day
will
be
announced
later.
Class
days,
May 3 and 4. The main feaDr. and Mrs. Henry A. Converse, Dr. preciation for their work in making
operetta after which they attended an
practices
are
held
regularly;
girls
ture
of
the first day was the crownand
Mrs.
N.
S.
Herod,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
informal dance given in the Wan Metr,e plays and Junior Day a success.
kims run hnrtHo. and shoot anew* »• « — . ..
.
_, . the
*"»*» ■*"« junior jjay a success. ing of the Queen under an arch of
morial gymnasium. The inquiring
steel formed by the sabres of the
reporter received the following statedine, the Junior Mascot, Mrs. Duke.
"Sis" Garrison is the school track Mina Thomas, president of the Sopho- iors who worked diligently on Junior
, 1I Staunton Military Academy by Govment from one of the personel of the
Day. Frances Bass, vice-president,
„
™ J n ■ J
^
•
organization "I don't know how much leader and the class leaders are Mar- more class, dressed as a man and then presented Kathryn Pace with
his younger brother, Commander
I ought to tell about it, but—well, any garet Shackleford—Freshman; Elsie rolled, Kathryn Pace, the Junior flowers from the class.
Quisenberry—Sophomore; Audrey president, to the picnic in the "SophoRichard Evelyn Byrd.
In addition
way, we had a grand time!
Hyatt—Junior, and Bill Alphin—Sen- more Chariot," which was decked in
to the coronation ceremonies on the
GIRLS SUCCESSFUL IN first day a "parade of blossoms" by
ior.
green and white, the Sophomore colART CI 3 SHARES IN
The events of the meet are; run- ors.
LIFE SAVING TESTS about 8,000 school children was given
as well as a pageant, "Springtime in
FiiSTIVAL HONOR nine broad' BO yard dash, 76 yard
After the picnic supper, the Jun| dash, baseball distance throw, hurdThere are some new life savers in the Great Valley," in which about
iors attended their class performance,
midst. Thursday, Friday and three hundred Handley High School
An important feature in the Art les, discus throw, high jump, and "The Crystal Gazer" and "The Trys- our
^'T
**""—" "«-* ™»
Club program for this quarter was archery.
ting Place", in a body and sat to- ^'^ aftera00n8 °f ,Mt Week students took part.
the decoration of the float which won
gether during the performance mak- Miss Skadding of Washington gave
Probably the most outstanding
the test to several girls. Those who
honors at the festival in Winchester. HOME ECONOMICS
ing a very fitting close to a most sucevent of the festival was the big parpassed the examination and were
The Art Club being the only organicessful Junior day.
ade on Friday. Made up of seventyGIRLS
STUDENT
made full fledged life savers were:
zation of its kind on the campus does
five floats, thirty bands, military and
Leonide Harriss
TEACHING
much, of this work. The girls who
civic organizations and the like, it reAnita Cleckley
looked so beautiful on the float were
EUCLID CLUB
quired two hours for the parade,
Mildred Neal
The following home economics girls
chosen by the members of the Art
headed by the United States Navy
GIVES PROGRAM
Katherine Bedout
club and all the paper flowers were are student teaching this quarter:
Band, to pass a given point.
Jane Nickol
Mildred Kline, Virginia Hoover,
made by them.
As in preceding years, a special
Elizabeth Knight
Virginia Eanes, Winnie Adams, VirThe Eculid Club, the Mathematical
train
was run over the Southern for
Ida Hicks
ginia Oakus, Edna Holland, Margaret organization on the campus, enterFRANCES SALE CLUB
the
college
girls who wished to attend
Elizabeth
Davis
Chandler, Mrs. Mary Funey Smith.
tained at assembly last Friday with
the festival. About three hundred
Mildred Harris
HAS GOOD PROGRAM Those at the practice house are: an interesting program typifying the
Ann Proctor and Irene Garrison girls went to Winchester, leaving
Page 1 Column 2
kind of work it has been doing.
Harrisonburg at seven in the mornThe Frances Sale Club had a very Geneva Phelps, Marion Wagner,
we.'.'3 made examiners.
Elizabeth Knight was in charge of
interesting program during its reg- Charlotte Turner, Marguerite BloxThe life savers entertained Miss ing and returning at eleven o'clock
ular meeting Tuesday evening after om, Elizabeth Will, Elizabeth Arm- the program. With the assistance of Skadding at dinner at the Bluebird that night A number of the faculty
several other members of the club she
also went.
dinner. As a matter of digression strong, Alice Strough.
Tea room Saturday night.
showed how interesting mathematics
from its usual type of program, this
can be when put in the form of
one was of a literary nature. Mary
"THE DROP KICK"
FARMVILLE
ADMITTED
"brain teasers."
Louise Yancey gave a synopsis of AlHARRISONBURG HAS
HERE TONIGHT
TO KAPPA DELTA PI Dr. Converse demonstrated the use
fred Noyes' life. Mary Betty Rhodes
of the slide-rule and showed how
read "The Highwayman", Noyes' best
CLEAN-UP WEEK
Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Omega easy it is to calculate that two times
Tonight in Walter Reed Hall the|
poem; and Anne Ragan gave a delightful humorous reading, "A Similar at Farmville has been dissolved and two is four by using that handy stick. movie, "The Drop Kick" will be shown.
is to be admitted to Kappa Delta Pi,
The past week was one featuring
Richard Barthelmess takes the leadCase."
an international honorary fraternity
the
annual Clean-up Campaign in the
ing
hero
part,
and
the
heroine
It was announced that the club
in
education.
JUNIORS
TO
MARSHAL
city
of Harrisonburg. Decided imThe
cinema
has
received
very
favwould sponser a movie in Walter Reed
Pi Kappa Omega was established
orable
comment
in
general,
and
most
provement
in the appearance of the
Hall next Tuesday night. The title
AT COMMENCEMENT favorable comment in particular by who,e city h&B
at Farmville in 1918. A few years
resulted and Harrisonof the movie is to be announced later.
later Beta Chapter was established at
those who have seen it.
I bur£ is once more a lovely- healthful
Harrisonburg.
This society .mainAccording to the usual custom of
The Aeolian Music Club is sponser- Place in which to liveMAY DAY BRINGS
tained a high standard of character, the college, the Juniors are acting as ing the picture.
The campaign started on Monday
MANY THOUGHTS scholarship, and leadership.
and continued throughout the week.
marshals during commencement this
In the fall of 1927 Beta Chapter
The special city trucks began their
SYMPATHY IS
secured
permission to withdraw from year. A number of the class have
Who wouldn't like to be a big sisrounds Wednesday morning on the
EXTENDED TO
ter, honorary member, president or Pi Kappa Omega to become a part of ordered caps and gowns for the ocWest side of the city, with the railSince- the admit- casion.
The Juniors can use these
little mascot of one of the four class- Kappa Delta Pi.
MISS GOODLE'lT road tracks serving as the dividing
es at H. T. C. on May First? Each tance of the local chapter, Alpha Chi, caps and gowns next year as Seniors.
line. Residents of that section had
Everyone was sorry to learn, re- all their rubbish and garbage out
one of these members experienced a into Kappa Delta Pi, Farmville de- The Junior class will marshal the stuthrill when he found a lovely May cided to dissolve the society which she dent body to the Baccalaureate ser- f »Uy' ° f *he **th of Mif Gocdlett's ready to he hauled away.
As soon
f
basket at the door Tuesday morning. had established and to seek meraberI father at his home in Jacksonville,' as the West side was cleaned up, the
mon and act as ushers to the students AiaDama. The faculty and students trucks moved to the East side and finThe recipients will appreciate the shiP in KaPPa D*1* PiI gifts but the greatest pleasure comes
Since the Farmville petition has and visitors of the campus through- of the College extend their deepest ished their civic improvement work
from the givers.
(Continued to Page i, Column 4.) out commencement week.
! sympathy to Miss Goodlett.
| thoroughly.

TRACK DAY SCHEDULE
FOR LAST OF MAY
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CAMPUS
Tom Says:
I'm tired of making remarks.
First I'm red then I'm yellow.
Now I'm black.

Membtr of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Kathr n Pace
Editor-in-chief
y
Assistant Editor
*-■
Mary Armentrout
Assistant Editor
Hilda Page Blue
Assistant Editor
Mary Crane
Mable Stafford: (on passing WestSociety Editor
•• Edna Phelps
ern State Hospital in Staunton) "Are
all "those crows crazy too?"
Board of Managers
Business Manager
Mary G. Watt
Mr. Ritchie (chauffeur for the glee
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
club)
has renamed his bus the "TuneAssistant Business Manager
,■.•.-.•
, Eve Bargelt
ville Trolley."
Reporters
Odell— (looking down at sun-burnAthletic Editor
Margaret Newsome
ed
arms) "Gee, I'm black!"
Column Editor
Catherine Guthrie
Phyllis Palmer
Ruth King
Hannah: "Ye, gods! Why don't you
Lucy Taylor
Nancy McCaleb take a bath sometimes?"
Dot Frey
Helene Duvall
Anne Proctor
Frances Snyder
Libber: "I wonder what they* do
with all the holey in' doughnut*."
Typists
Mary B.: "Use, .them to Btufr^na_cEstelle Crockin
Maude Forbes
aroni."
Rae Mizroch
Madeline Anderson

MMIHIIIIHHMIIIIimiWIIII

THERE ARE AND
THERE ARE
There are wrinkles-—and wrinkles.
They are an index to character, to a
fortune teller or anyone who looks
closely enough, they are as an open
page. Stop to consider; look about
you. See that girl with the long
parentheses marks around her
mouth? She has laughed and joked
and made a jest of everything, the
while she was going through imental
torture, financial worries and physical illness.
Notice that young man with the
deep crease between his eye brows—
He supports a nagging wife and an
invalid mother-in-law.
The "crows-feet" around the eyes
of that youngish, rather loud and
over dressed woman there—Can't you
understand her struggle for the elusiveness of youth and beauty—and
charm—
The wrinkles o»». the. patient, face
over there. They are the results of
a long and strenous diet and many
reducing exercises.
And so, there are wrinkles—and
again, there are wrinkles.

»•••
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AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER I
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Dear Aunt Prunella,
I realize that I am one of the
brightest girls in school and need no
one's advice, but I really have to seek
council now. As you are just a tenny
bit brighter than I, I turn to you.
The whole trouble is this: I am the
goat—the brunt of thejokes—the object of mirth at our table in the dining hall. The girls are constantly
nudging each other and passing gleeful looks back and forth because I am
so alert. No one can ever catch me
napping. , If I could only acquire absent-mindedness or somnoence! Please
friend, help me out. .
Keenly yours, Margaret Birsch. •

Dear Margaret,
Dearie, dearie I. Things surely
are queer sometimes. I've had letter
upon letter asking advice on keeping
awake, but never before has anyone
asked me to become drowsy. In view
Isabel Lanford
of this fact, I had no past cases to
In Alumnae Hall
turn to. I paced the floor for hours;
She—"A penny for your thoughts."
I tore my hair in deep thought; I
"APPRECIATION
HYPER-HYPERBOLE
He—"I was thinking that I should
chewed my nails in despair; exhaustlike to kiss you."
ed, I sank down to ferret the problem
Labor brings its own reward. This fact has been clearly demonstrated
She—"Here's a dime. Never mind "Pooh! there's a fire downtown!"
out. I assumed such a thoughtful
in times past in modern Harrisonburg and ancient Olympia. However, never
"Yes,
Mear
the
siren^oibids
kinthe change."
has it been better proved to us of the ever-diligent student-body of our Colda wierd, doesn't it? Wonder what's pose that I could have passed off for
Rodin's famous'masterpiece. Finally,
lege, than in the recent honors bestowed upon us at the Apple Blossom Fesburning?"
Not In Our Tea Room
like
a bolt from the blue, came an a
tival at Winchester last week.
, .
"Bring me another sandwich "Hey, do you all know that some idea. This is it: drink either coca
Although very gratifying, to say the least, the $200. prize'won by our
store in the same block with the court cola or strong black coffee before you
please."
float and girls who took part in the parade, is the least of our tokens., No
house is on fire?"
retire. That will keep you awake all
$200. ever' minted could bring a fraction of the happiness and satisfaction we "Anything else?"
(Elapse of five minutes)
The last
night. Then during the day the efhave enjoyed because the thousends of nice things said about us in the parade "Yes, a paper weight.
"Look at the red glare. Mary told fects of a sleepless night will accommake us feel that, by our showing there, we made the people of the state, our sandwich blew away."
me that the theatre and store next plish the desired effect. Try this and
backers, proud to be represented as we represented them To show our apdoor are burned clear to the ground!" I think you will come out okay. Hope
The Last Payment
preciation to them is always our first desire.
"Did she? Well Doris has been
"My dear," said the old man ten- down there and she says that Frid- you do.
Dolorously yours,
derly, "Today is our diamond wed- dles and Deans' and Otts and CandyY. W. SERVICES ARE IMPRESSIVE
ding and I have a little surprise for land are simply in flames!"
Aunt Prunella.
you."
Dear
Aunt
Prunella,
The vesper and sunrise services which recently have been a part of the
"Yeah? Well, I heard that it was
"Me?" said the silver-haired wife. spread rapidly and that the people in
We poor damsels have become
Y. W. C. A. program have struck an impressive note in the routine of life at
He took her hand in his. "You see town were beginning to pack their laughing stocks of the campus be- •
H. T. C. For the last two Thursday programs, the setting of Harrison Hall
steps, with (he sunset as a background and the budding green of the campus this engagement ring that I gave you things because there isn't- any hope cause of a snow storm. You see, it
happened this way. We went away
surrounding, has been a fitting state for the hymns as they rise clearly sung. seventy-six years ago?"
for anybody's house!"
for
the week end; but, having no
Somehow as one stands there singing, one is inspired to living as oneshould
"Well, I paid the final installment "Gee! I wonder if the hospital will
live, in the fullest sense of the word.
i Saturday classes, we left on Friday,
on it today and I am proud to an- catch on fire?"
The sunrise service, held on May morning was beautiful in its appropri- nounce that it is now altogether
"Oh, did you hear her, she said the and our hostesses were to follow on
ate awakening for the large attendance, for it was symbolic of the beauty of yours."
hospital was on fire and they're going Saturday. The Fates were against
a new month, a new day, and new outlooks.
to bring all the sick people to the col- us—they frowned on our trip. On
Services of this type bring the sort of influence that is needed by a
Saturday the hostesses were unable
"I'm sorry I made you cry—but lege."
school—and by the school of the world. It is splendid to know that these pro- your face looks much cleaner."
Et cetra, et cetra, et cetra, far into to join us on account of the snow.
grams will be continued.
....
There we were guests without hostthe night.
You wouldn't knock
The next morning students went esses. On our return we were oogled
down town expecting to step gingerly and sniggered at like nothing human.
The jokes we use
FRESHMEN! HEAR!
Could you but see
over heaps of charred, unrecognizable Advise us, Prunella, please.
mass, and still smouldering timbers.
Those we refuse.
Riotously yours,
Nobody can say the freshmen don't cooperate. They have shown that
To their intense surprise and infinite
they do all along. Their successes in basketball, hockey, swimming and their
Two Juniors.
Mr. Dingledine: "What is capital relief, only three or four buildings
stunt have shown their determination—but here at the very end when every
were injured and with the exception
thing should go over big and end with a bang they are about to fall through! and labor?"
Dear Girls,
Mary Crane: "If I lend you ten of the new shoe shine and cleaning
The freshmen are not coming out for Track. They won't be represented at
For many years have I diligently
all at the meet! Can anything be worse! But it isn't too late—oh no; there dollars, that's capital. If I try to get establishment none of these seriously. studied etiquette and am still a proWhich all goes to show—exaggerais every chance to make good showing the same as before if every girl whp it back, then that's labor."
fuse scholar. Even now when a new
tion—!
signed up for Track will come out to practice, will put everything into it, the
book on etiquette comes off the press
Professor: "Give a line of poetry
class reputation will be saved and'we'll be whole lots happier.
I snatch it up to peruse carefully.
with eight feet."
DELIGHTFUL DINNER IS However, I can find no rule, regulaElizabeth Smith: "Four boys walkACCORDING TO WEBSTER AND—
GIVEN MISS RATH tion, or suggestion about such a case
ed down the street."
as yours. I am loathe to manufacture
Quite a delightful dinner was given one. There remains but one thing
"May I borrow your tennis racquet for my gym class? I'll bring it back
A freshman says when idleness is Miss Rath Monday night, May 7th, at for you to do. Get together and hang
to you in just a few minutes." "And, oh, lend me some paste, will you? I
bliss,
'tis folly to be industrious.
the Bluebird Tea Room, by the May your heads in shame. Sorry.
want to glue this program in my memory book! Thanks a lot!"
Day Committee.
Everything was
Day after day in every way the demand grows larger and larger, and
Portentously yours,
Sadie
Finkelstein:
"Is
this
a
free
very
attractively
arranged, and
goes on and on. Similar requests, pleas, frenzied appeals ring through dorPrunella.
everyone had a good time. Miss Rath
mitories alike morning, noon, and night, and the inevitable result comes in translation?"
Clerk in Valley Book Shop: "No, so ably and willingly gave her time
the taxing of one's brain as to "where is my tennis racquet "or" I wish I
and energy ,to the working up of May SWIMMERS GO ON
ma'am, it will cost you $2.00."
could find my paste; do you know who borrowed it?"
Pay that everyone greatly appreciTo borrow, according to Webster or any authority, is "to receive with
CAMPING TRIP
First kid: "Do you know who the ates what she has done. Those prethe intention of returning or giving an equivalent for." The habit of borsent
at
the
dinner
were:
Miss
Rath,
rowing, however, does not depeen the understanding of the term, it has been devil is?"
Second kil: "Sure, it's just like Lorraine Gentis, Jane Nickell, "Sis"
found, however. One borrows with the full intention or returning the article
At 1:30 today the once varsity
Garrison, Helen Lineweaver, Hankv swimming team left for Rawley
Santy
Claus; it's your father."
immediately, but somehow the tennis racquet or the paste or the belt or the
Hughes, Mary B. Miller, Libber Mil- Springs for a week-end camping trip.
most-anything-that's-borrowed is placed on one's chair when she comes in
The old fashioned girl certainly ler, and Sadie Finklestein.
from a hard day, and somehow there's just so much to do at the last rush for
Laden down with blankets, food, a
dinner, or there are so many meetings that one misses the returning of the knows how to get a dinner.
victrola, and bathing suits, they
article. These incidents, small as they seem, should be termed accidents.
made a merry party. They have reThe modern girl does, too, but she TEN YEARS AGO
"Accidents often happen, but after an accident another happening makes a uses a different method.
that even if they freeze they
AT H. N. S. solved
coincidence, and after a while it just becomes a habit.
are going swimming in Blue Hole.
Good habits are splendid to have formed, but the borrowing-and-forgetThere will be other attractions for
^Daughter," called a fond father
RED LETTER DAYS
ting-to-return habit cannot be termed thus. Let's work on the good ones!
them such as toasting marshmallows,
from his position at the top of the
drinking honest-to-goodness iron waMay—
stairs at the well-known hour of
Songs in the pattering rain,
ter, and seeing the moon rise over
2—May
Day
Exercises
LIFE-GIVING
11:55 p. m., "Doesn't that young man
Spngs in the sweetness of sadness
Lover's Leap. The party consists of
9—Maeterlinck's—The
Blue
Bird
know how to say good-night?"
These songs do life for me gain!
"Sis" Garrison, Anitz Cleckley, Eve10—Elsie
Herndon
Kearns
Players
There's a sopg in my heart as I wak"Does he," echoed daughter in the
lyn Wilson, Elizabeth Davis, Anne
11—Romeo
and
Juliet—The
Blueen,
darkened hall, "well I should say he
And
although
my
youth
isn't
endless,
Proctor, Mildred Neal, Sue Lovejoy,
stockings—The
Tempest.
A song as I go to my task;
does."
I
can
sing
as
I
tramp,
tramp
along
Edna Phelps, Helen Goodson, Mar14—Fisher-Eppes
piano
and
voice
A song as I strive for achievement,
Of laughter and love and their beaugaret R. Roberts, and Miss Rath and
recital
A song in all that I ask.
ty,
We are so pleased to meet Patricia
31—Senior Play, featuring Normal Miss Marbut. They will return SunFor songs in the soft-glowing twilight The ever life-giving song!
Buntner.
famed stars.
day afternoon.
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WEEK-END TRIPS
Vestal Thomas went to Charlottesville.
Mary S. Revercomb and Margaret
Mackey went to their homes in Armstrong.
Ivan Jenkins visited her parents at
Hot Springs.
Genevieve Clevenger was a guest in
Winchester.
i Callie Elsea spent the week-end in
Berry ville.
Adelia Krieger went to Portsmouth.
Ethel Crawn visited her home at
Weyers Cave, and Isabel Menefee
went home to Luray.
Helen Durrette was a visitor in
Ruckersville.
Anna Keyser spent the week-end in
Washington.
■ Mildred Harner stayed three days
in Lipscomb.
• Vivian Engleman visited in Fishersville.
Emily Pugh, Madge Trevillian,
Mary Owen Hill, and Helen Browne
went to their homes in Charlottes.ville.
Thelma Emerson, Elizabeth Yates,
and Hazel Foltz were guests of relatives in Luray.
Mary Moore Aldhizer spent the
week-end in Broadway..
, Elsie Leake was entertained by
Miss Reynolds in Roanoke.
Mary Clarke went to BarboursvilFeme Carpenter was a guest in
Orange.
i Margaret Nicholls went to Staunton as Florence Collin's guest.
Lucy R. Taylor visited Mrs. R. H.
Gray in Winchester.
Clelia Heizer went to her home in
Middlebrook. Sarah Brooks accompanied her.
Gladys Grice visited relatives in
Elliston. '
Lucille Bywaters was a guest at
Hazle River.
Evelyn Glick went home to Mt. Sidney.
Mary Brumback visited in Strasburg.
Mary Armentrout was the guest of
Mrs. W. S. Burner in McGaheysville.
Mary Lou Venable was entertained
by Miss O'Nile Ward in Middletown.
Bertha Harvey went to her home
in Lowesville.
Juanita Beery visited in Waynesboro.
Henrietta 9j>arrow, Frankie Passagaluppi, and Mary McNeil were
guests of Miss Jessie M. Cullers.
Sadye Kennedy went to see' her
relatives in Shelby.
Mary Jarrelle was a guest of her
parents in Madison.
Mildred Hood visited at Hood.
Alma Baker went to North River.
Lucy Davis visited in Lynchburg.
Lula Corbin and Naomi Early were
guests at Weyers Cave.
Audrey Cline visited her relatives
in Spring Hill.
Alice Gum was entertained by Mrs.
it R. Wiley in Middlebrook.
Louise Sneecfwas Mrs. C. F. Harmon's guest in Mt. Clinton.
Louise Moseley was a guest of Mrs.
R. C. Miller in Dayton.
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, of Bridgewater, was hostess to Hilda Terry.
Ollie Strough went home to Fort
Defiance.

Margaret Dice and Cornelia Bratton were the guests of Mrs. D. A.
Berry in Greenville.
Eleanor Weaver visited in Front
Royal.
Jessie Fadely went to her home in
Mt. Jackson. Elizabeth Lassiter was
her guest.
Lida Armentrout visited her parents in Lacy Spring.
Gladys Kaylor and Mildred Heath
v/ere guests of Miss Irene Kaylor at
Kaylor's Park.
Louise MoomaW visited Mrs. B.
Brower in Bridgewater.
Linnie Sipe and Sarah Milnes went
to their homes in McGaheysville.
Elizabeth Plank was Mrs. J. B.
Bush's guest in Waynesboro.
Lida Henton visited her parents in
Melrose.
Mayme Reynolds was her parents'
guest in Roanoke.
Mary Massie went to see her parents in Edinburg.
Hazel Foltz spent the week-end in
Luray.
Lola C. Johnston visited in Charlottesville.
Edna Bryant went home to Staunton.
Julia McMahon was a guest of
Maybeth McMahon at Shenandoah
College.
Rebecca Spitzer visited her parents
in Hinton.
May Coffman was the guest of relatives in Edinburg.
■ Pat Guntner, "Virginia Marshall,
Sadye Ashwell, and Comena Mattox
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
Lineweaver at Sparkling Springs.

CAMPUS GUESTS
Ray Talbert,jjf_Washington, D. C
was Elizabeth Martin's guest.
Jack Davis visited Iva Lou Jones.
Lois Ellis had as her guest Tazewell Alkins.
Hugh Elliot was entertained by
Ruby Hubbard.
Jimmie Rogers came to se« Frances
Lester.
Pe&gy Sexton's guest was Dick
Bradly.
Paul Mabley of W. & L. visited
Virginia Charles.
Leonard Borland and John Smith
were the guests of Pauline Vaden.
Henrietta Chapman entertained
Julius Gwaltney.
Penn Hunter was Louise Hunter's
guest.
J. Glass was Comena Mattox's visitor.
Ruth King had as her guest M.
Johnson, of Greenbrier, and L. Rule
visited Virginia Driscoll.
C. H. Milson, Jr. of Greenbrier,
was entertained by Sadye Ashwell.
Ben Chapman, of Roanoke College,
came to see Gladys Hawkins.
Mable Handy's guest was John M.
Ware, of V. P. I.
James Young visited Esther Smith.
Edla Davis had as her guest E.
Coleman.
George Welch was entertained by
Helen V. Jones.
Carl Williams, of Blackstone, was
the guest of Sally Jones.
Rebecca Emory's visitor was Gilbert Orglethrope, of Lynchburg.
Paul Rosen, of Staunton, visited
Mary B. Miller, and Frank Armstrong, also of Staunton, came to see
Margaret Coleman.
Sidney Kellar was Anne Berson's
visitor.
Dorothy Frey entertained as her
guest D. H. Soldon.
Josephine Cundiff was visited by
H. Powers.
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F. Nanvy was Emily Gill's guest.
Gryme*-Heneberger came" to see
Wilmot Doan.
Ruth Eastman's guest was Fayette
Hedrick, from Island Ford.
Paul Dovel visited Mary Worsham.
Edna Noland entertained Floyd
Bailey.
Charles Grayson, of Wheelwright,
Ky, was the guest of Evelyn Kendrick and Leonide Harriss.
Len Holloman came to see Virginia
Charles. Anna Charles had as a visitor John
Smith.
Virginia Thomas entertained Crawford Syer from Portsmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Geniesse, of
Washington, D. C. were the guests
of Emma Ruth Wells.
William Stuchell visited Frances
Bell.
Hansbrough Hove, of New Canton,
was Janie Parker's visitor.
Miley Dingledine came to see Lillian Derry.
Mildred Alphin's guest was Lansing Fulford.
John Maddrey was entertained by
Rebecca Emory.
Dempsia Wallace, of Norfolk, visited Mildred Brinkley.
Eddie Nix was Ruth Snapp's guest.
Dot Hearring had as her visitor
L/C. Spengler, of W. & L.
Marion Richardson had two guests,
Philip Edwards and Milton Owen.
Johnnie Phillips visited Katie Witt.
Harold Fitch was entertained by
Virginia Thomas.
Frank Pannill came to see Elizabeth King.
Anne Burford's guest was Joe
Phillips.
Mary Greene entertained Johnnie
Goodloe as her visitor.
Matt Perry visited Selma Madrin
and Anna Charles.

Page Threw
The education department gave its
usual social in the Educational office
last Monday afternoon from 3:30 to
5 o'clock. Miss Seeger presided at
the tea urn, and other appetizing refreshments added pleasure to the
work piled before them. Those present were the members of the .education staff.

Miller, Helen Goodson and Lorraine
Gentis, Gladys Hawkins and Eugenia
Beazley, and Polly Vaden, and Elsie
Leake.
The room occupied by Elizabeth
Yates, Thelma Emerson and Genevieve Warwick, Sheldon 41, w.on the
prize for the most attractive threegirl room. The room of ^Mary Louise
Yaricy, Mary Betty Rhodes, and Dorothy Rhodes and that of Lestelle BarDO YOU KNOW?
bour, Selma Madrin, and Mary Greene
received honorable mention in this
1. Which boys are superior physi- class.
cally, country or city boys?
, 2. How fast an auto can go?
3. How many nickels the New York SOUTHERN STATES
subways and "L" lines take, in a
RANK LOW IN
year?
4. Which race of the world has the
EDUCATION
largest population?
5. What is the longest bridge in the
V- -.
The Southern States make a poor
World? What one is next?
educational showing when compared
with the JJnited- States as a whole
Answers to last week's questions
largely because "We Southern people
1. Not by humans as its tempera- od not work hard enough at our intelture ranges from 400 F. above zero lectual and educational tasks," said
to 300 F below zero in its day and Dr. E. W. Knight, of the University
night, a period which by the way is of North Carolina, in the Founder's
as our month, it taking the moon that Day address at Radfofd State Teatime to revolve on its axis. There is chers College.
no atmosphere on the moon, hence no
"We rank low in education not bewater.
cause we were once devastatrd by war
2. Because the dew of night moist- hor because we are too poor to support
ens the dust causing it to hold to the better schools. The South is now prosearth.
perous in economic wealth. We can not
3. The nautical mile is the longer, any longer point to war or poverty in
being 6,080.2 feet, while a mile is explanation or defense of our educa5,280 feet.
tional shortcomings. The South ranks
4. The English Channel was swum low in education, when measured by
for the first time by Captain Mat- national standards, largely because
thew Webb in 1875, who did it. in 22 we have here a. distaste for sustained
educational effort," he said.
hours, 45 minutes.
"Our aversion to hard work is re5. Yale and Harvard began cowing
in 1852 when they matched eight-oar- flected in the large number of poorly
ed crews on Lake Winnepesaukee for trained and unproductive school and
a distance of two miles, Harvard win- college teachers and the low standards
ning the first contest. It was in 1876 of scholarship permitted. Too* few of
that the distance of four miles was our students have respect for a thorFRENCH CIRCLE
oughness and excellence of study
inaugurated.
HONORS NATIONAL
chiefly because the standards of their
—Rambles
teachers are low. One of the largest
SAINT
educational needs of the Southern
Sunday is Mother's Day, but ft is ROOMS CONTEST
Youth is for more thorough and disalso a day in honor of one of the
WINNERS KNOWN ciplined teaching by more thorough
greatest women in history. It is Joan
and diciplined teachers all the way
of Arc's Day.
The Better Rooms Contest, sponser- from the elementary school through
The French Circle honored St. Joan jed by the Frances Sale Ctab during the university. On our mania for the
by sponsoring a tea from 4:30 to 5:30 ■ National Better Homes Week, ended mechanics of method and details of
Friday afternoon in Alumnae Hall. ' with the anouncement in assembly of administration in education and this
Those taking part were members of the prize winners. The two-girl room need is now seriously neglected," Dr.
the French circle, their friends and adjudged the most attractive was Knight declared.
members of the faculty. Exhibits of Ashby 24, occupied by Adelia Kreiger
The honeymoon is over when she
pictures and trinkets from France I and Helen Holladay. Other two-girl
were shown. Mile. Henrietta Chap- rooms given honorable mention were wants a heater in the coupe to keep
man gave an interesting talk on the ! those of Elizabeth and Mary Botts her warm.
latest styles from Paris. The officers
of the French Circle acted as hostesses.
The program was delightfully
presented with a minuet dance in costume. The French Fantasy was
danced by Mile. Sue Lovejoy, and
Mile. Mary Crane gave a reading of
"Au Claire de La Lune." Those enFeminity is the Fashion and the New Frocks that we are
tertained were shown through the exshowing are Perfect Examples, and stand as Symbols of the
hibit by guides.
New Mode. To be assured of the correct styles always
The French Circle also honored
come to
St. Joan of Arc by their banquet
First in ivith the Latest Out
which was held Saturday night.
trSonsdl
Those present were the honorary
members, Dr. Wayland, Miss Cleve- dVWWWVWVWAJVWWANWVWYWrtWWWW
land and Mile. Rontoolas, also, Mrs. W^WffMWMt^fffJJMWJfMWffMMAMNWW+iMNi
Varner, Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs.
Milnes, Miss Turner, Miss Kirkpatfl(NATIONWIDE
rick, and members of the French CirINSTITUTION'
cle, The decorations were carried
«ut by the use of the French National flower, the Fleur-de-Lis. A musical program was presented and the
//vc
French National Anthem was sung
DEPARTMENT
STORES
by the French Circle.

THE—NEW
MODE/
decidedly feminine
tJjoxjfafai

enney

OUR GREAT
FEATURE DRESS VALUES

PARTIES
Sunday night Elizabeth King and
Eugenia Huff were guests at a surprise party given in honor of their
birthday by "The Gang" in Shenandoah Apartments. A pink and green
color scheme was attractively carried
out. Apple-blossom place cards added a pleasing touch to the table. The
guest list included besides the guests
of honor the following:
Virginia
Starke, Dorothy Wheeler, Elizabeth
Root, Mirian Christian, Edla Davis,
Lois Ellis, Ivan Lou Jones, Margaret
Menin, Margaret Morris, and Ruth
Archibald.

Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present supervalues ! Ready now for selection, and only

$6.90

$9.90

$14.75

America's Greatest Hose Values, 98c, $1.49
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
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threw it into the river and taking the areas through better orchard manbaby into her arms, hurried to a green agement, better selection of varieties,
and white cottage under a blossoming and increased bearing capacity from
aple tree.
an increase in the age of th trees."
TRY0UPPARCELF05T5ERV1CE
There
was
a
splash!
For
a
moment
On the deck of a fishing: schooner,
This all goes to prove that modern
a baby gat and played and laughed, the water drops sparkled in the sun- business like methods of production, PHONE XT^SKtoHMAiNSr.
the sun, shining in all its glory, made light, then all was quiet, and a rag when applied to agricultural fields can HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
a halo of the golden curls around the doll made of blue-checked gingham, the be as effective as in the fields of manUWWYW1
baby's happy face. All was silent, ex- color of a baby's eyes, was carried ufacturing.
awa
the tide
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pencept for the chuckles of the baby and j
y °y
cils; High Class Stationery;
the soft laping of the water against
the boat.
Books,
Magazine*, Art Suppliei
SWANNANCA CONSIDER- STUDENTS BY
A little away sat the mother, sewNICHOLAS BOOK CO.
HUNDREDS HEAR
ED FOR SUMMER
ing and smiling at her child. She finished the garment and held it up—a
WHITE HOUSE
PROF. CARVER VWVWYWWWWWWWWWt
pair of blue-checked gingham romprs, the color of a baby's eyes.
Swannanca, the beautiful mansion Famous Tuskegee Scientiest Tours ; Early Summer Modes await
"Come here and let mother put this
on
the Afton Mountain above Waynes- D
your inspection at my
Southern Colleges
on you. Turn around. Now don't 'urns
i boro, Virginia, is being seriously conV
Hat Shoppe
Profound Impression Made
sidered
as
the
prospective
"Summer
*
72
Court Square
run show daddy!"
White
House"
for
President
Coolidge
,
L.
H. GARY
The baby proudly ran off to receive
Atlanta, Ga., May 1:—Prof. George. ■
and
his
family.
f
the paternal approval.
Carver, famous agricultural chemist
The mansion, now owned by the
While he was gone, the mother
of Tuskegee Institute and Fellow of
swiftly fashioned a rag doll and gave Swannanea Country Club, has just the Royal Society of London, has just JVWUWWWWUWUMArWUW
been inspected by Colonel E. W. Starit to the baby when he returned.
completed a remarkable tour among
"Here's a dolly for you, just like'Hng. aid to the President. He stated the colleges of Virginia and Tennessyour new dress. Play there now and that he was very favorably impressed. ee, under the auspices of the interbe good!"
racial Commission and the student
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
With a light kiss on the baby's
department of the Y. M. C. A. TakINDUSTRIAL
WORKERS
ana outers interested cheek, she disappeared into the cabin.
ing along an elaborate exhibit of his
Works
TO HOLD SCHOOL remarkable peanut products, Prof.
All was quiet, everything was hapVALLEY BOOK SHOP
Carver addressed large audiences at
WWWSAWVWAWYWWVWbrw py and a golden-haired baby in bluecheckered rompers played in the sunA
movement
for
better
education
of
Harrisonburg, Va.
Ashland, Randolph-Macon, BridgeCOMPLIMENTS
light.
industrial workers has been afoot in water College, Harrisonburg State
One of the crew coming around the the last few years with the result of Teachers' College, Lynchburg College,
Phone 5 5
corner of the cabin, stopped—horrified the establishment of schools such as Virginia Polytechnic, St. Paul's Nor—he saw the doll roll into the water— the Summer Industrial School at Bryn mal, Washington and Lee, the Virhe saw, and was powerless to prevent, Mawr College last summer.
ginia' Prep School Conference, Tuscuthe baby followed it—he heard a
To raise money to send workers to lum andv Maryville Colleges, and
splash—saw the water drops sparkle school this summer, this year's com- others.
KODAKS
FILMS a moment in the sunlight and, then— mittee has already organized with Mr.
While at Harrisonburg, this scientFinishing
nothing!
John Lwohy as chairman. Miss Jor- ist spoke to an assembly of the entire
In a fraction of a second the silent dan and Miss Beasley of Norfolk, who
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
Science department, who were enthusboat became alive, the father and the attended school at Sweet Briar last
The RexcUl Store
iastic about his discoveries.
Lunches—No dish over 10c
crew jumped to follow the baby.
summer, are working among their sisAt
Maryville,
Prof.
Carver
spoke
WWWWWVUYVWYWWYWi
After many dives the men gave up, ter workers in an effort to interest
Candy—Homemade always
avoiding the gaze of the mother. One them in gains that may be made* by for an hour to an audience of more
fresh
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
of them stepped forward-^-in his hand attending the school. The committee than 500. At V. P. I. he was heard
MILLINER
was a piece of the blue-checked ging- raises the necessary money by appeals | by perhaps the largest audience ever
Drinks—Ice Cold.
assembled in the Y. M. C. A. auditorExclusive Millinery for all
ham, the color of a baby's eyes.
to organizations, with the girls themFirst place down town
ium. At the end of an hour the
occasions
All was quiet, the sun made a halo selves telling of the school's benefits.
chairman
announced
that
the
meeting
Blue Moon Hose
of the golden hair of a woman who sat
The school this year will be held at
motionlessly, staring at a pile of Carolina New College, Burnsville, N. was adjourned, but nobody moved.
VVWWMAMA/VVUVVWWUAAA baby's toys.
C. The change from Sweet Briar was The audience remained forty-five
made so as to give women in industry minutes longer to ask questions, and
On the edge of a river that flowed an opportunity through study and dis- even many of the students were unPins, rings, seals, and
S£E ITS FOR—
into the sea, a baby played, the sun cussion to develop a deeper apprecia- willing to go. In the evening Prof.
Carver
spoke
at
the
B.
Y.
P.
U.
meetshone through his golden curls like a tion of'life and a clearer understandnovelties
halo. His bare feet pattered along the ing of their part'and respensobility as ing, and next morning, on invitation
Photographs & Superior
Expert repair work a
sand as he waded out in the water to industrial workers. The courses of of the chemistry professors, gave a
lecture
to
all
the
chemistry
classes.
Kodak Finishing
get his little boat. With a laugh of joy, study consist of economics, English
specialty
he returned, triumphant, to his mo- Composition, public speaking, health This experience is illustrative of the
extraordinary
impression
Dr.
Carver
ther, his gingham rompers, dripping education, appreciation of music.
made wherever he went. The newssalt water.
The requirements for admission are
He returned to the water'Sexlge and that each girl or woman be from 18 to papers everywhere were most generOn Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
built castles in the sand. The tide crept 35 years old, that she has received ous in their comments. Many of the
up—he backed away—the tide advanc- schooling through the sixth grade; institutions are asking that Prof Car- rfWWWWWYWWWWWWW
ed—a big wave swept up and reeded— that she may have had two years ex- ver be sent back for another series.
The tour was arranged by Forrest
leaving at his feet a peculiar shaped perience in industry, and that she have
D.
Brown, State Student Secretary of
object. The baby picked it up and took good health.
THE
the
Y. M. C. A., who accompanied
it to his mother.
In 1928, 40 students will be admitted
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
NOW SHOWING
On close examination, it proved to and the local committee is anxious to Prof. Carver and looked after his
A
be
a faded rag doll made of blue- have as many of the group Norfolk comfort.
NEW ADVANCED
Combination
of Courteous
checked gingham, the color of a baby's girls as possible.
STYLES FOR SPRING
Service and Quality Foods
eyes.
{Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
We aim to cater to your taste
When she realized what it was, the
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
been accepted, it is the plan of Alpha
mother was strangely reminded of a BUSINESS METHODS ARE Chi chapter to send its president,
AND HATS
and anxious to please
queer old legend, about the soul of a
APPLIED TO APPLES Lorraine Gentiss to assist Dr. T. C.
We have your favorite Record
10% Discount to all Teachers
dead child living in the body of a faMcCracken,
the
national
president,
in
and Students
Although the number of apple trees the installation and initiation of her
vorite plaything. A shudder of horror
shook her, with all her strength she in the United States has been declin- sister chapter.
l wwwwwww
ing since 1910, no shortage of apples
P
WWW\rW
has developel, and commercial production is increasing, according to a
recent report published in the Harris- $ When you come down town always visit Candyland where
onburg Daily News-Record.
"The drop of 1926 was the largest
you get homemade candies and ice cream. We specialize
Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
production in many years. This apparSILK HOSIERY
ent paradox is explained by an increPointed Heel, pure thread silk,
in our sandwiches. Come and see us.
ased output per tree, and by the fact
95c
Hollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
that the reduction in the number of
1.35
trees has taken place largely in scatDiamond Point, Full Fashioned
1.65
tered family orchards and in the less
Silk Bloomers \§Q
Silk Vests
favorable situated commercial areas.
1.00
All ready to terve You.
Apple production for the market has
been increasing materially in some
VWWWWYWrVWVWW^^

MOTHERS

n^SSSs

BLUE-CHECKED
GINGHAM

IS MAYI3

>M Rust Craft
,ards not onlu
to Mother
but to Sister,
Grandmother

ij.S. BLATT'S

Williamson's
Drug Co.

GEORGE'S

Candy Kitchen

S. T. C.

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

RALPHS

Soda Sandwich Shoppe

FETZERS'

CANDYLAND
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AND NOW COME

G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I-0-N A-N-D C-O-M-M-E-N-C-E-M-E-N-T
WE ARE READY FOR YOU

B.NEY &SONS
Opp. Post Office on the Hill

S-H-E-N-A-N-DO-A-H V-ALLEY'S GREATES"T DEPARTMENT STORE

HOSE
GLOVES
BAGS

CORSETLETTES
TOILETRIES
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